Introduction
============

Murray and Lopez[@b1-ndt-12-603] estimated that major depressive disorders (MDD) will be the third leading cause of health burden worldwide by 2020, suggesting therefore that MDD are among the most prevalent lifetime psychiatric disorders. Furthermore, Lockwood et al[@b2-ndt-12-603] reported that MDD are associated with chronic lifelong risk for recurrent relapse, and high morbidity, comorbidity, and mortality. In Iran, prevalence rates for MDD vary between 4.29%,[@b3-ndt-12-603] and 12.7%,[@b4-ndt-12-603] indicating therefore that, as in Western countries, MDD are a major health concern.

Although diagnoses are strictly based on internationally accepted classifications such as the International Classification of Diseases-10 (ICD-10) or the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, 5th Edition, to assess symptoms of MDD and illness severity, the scientific community essentially relies on two tools, the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS)[@b5-ndt-12-603] consisting of 21 items, and the Montgomery--Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS).[@b6-ndt-12-603] The ten items forming the latter scale assess the following symptoms: 1) apparent sadness; 2) reported sadness; 3) inner tension; 4) reduced sleep; 5) reduced appetite; 6) concentration difficulties; 7) lassitude; 8) inability to feel; 9) pessimistic thoughts; and 10) suicidal thoughts. Answers are given on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (= not at all) to 6 (= definitively), with higher scores reflecting higher symptoms of depression.

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the concurrent validity and reliability of the Persian/Farsi version of the MADRS. To do so, we conducted two separate studies comprising of 410 patients diagnosed with MDD and 100 healthy controls.

Methods
=======

The two studies to evaluate the validity and reliability of the Persian/Farsi MADRS are described in more detail in the sections below. In both studies, the participants were fully informed about the study aims and the voluntary nature of participation. Furthermore, the participants were informed that all data would be gathered anonymously, and written informed consent was obtained. Both studies took place between spring and summer 2015 at the Frashchian Hospital, Hamadan University of Medical Sciences (Hamadan, Iran). Both studies were approved by the Review Board of the Hamadan University of Medical Sciences (Iran), and were performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study 1
-------

### Samples

#### Patients

A total of 210 inpatients diagnosed with MDD (mean age: =34.44 years, standard deviation \[SD\] =11.65; 60.5% females) took part in the study. Psychiatrists and clinical psychologists not involved in the data analysis conducted the clinical interviews based on the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI)[@b7-ndt-12-603] to ensure that only patients with MDD were enrolled in the study. The inclusion criteria for the patients were: 1) aged 18--65 years; 2) diagnosed with MDD by trained psychiatrists or clinical psychologists; 3) willing and able to participate in the study; and 4) gave written and informed consent. The exclusion criteria were: 1) not meeting the inclusion criteria; 2) unwilling or unable to participate in clinical interviews; and 3) psychiatric comorbidities such as substance abuse, bipolar disorders, anxiety disorders, personality disorders, or schizophrenia.

#### Healthy controls

A total of 100 healthy controls (mean age: =26.07 years, SD =6.13; 62% females) took part in the study. They were recruited via advertisements in the hospital and at the University of Hamadan (Iran). Again, psychiatrists and clinical psychologists not involved in the data analysis performed a clinical interview based on the MINI[@b7-ndt-12-603] to ensure that only psychopathologically healthy participants were enrolled. The inclusion criteria were: 1) aged 18--65 years; 2) no diagnosis of any psychiatric disorders, as assessed and confirmed by trained psychiatrists or clinical psychologists; 3) willing and able to participate in the study; and 4) gave written and informed consent. The exclusion criteria were: 1) not meeting the inclusion criteria; and 2) unwilling or unable to participate in clinical interviews.

### Assessment tools

#### Montgomery--Asberg Depression Rating Scale

First, the MADRS[@b6-ndt-12-603] was translated from English into Farsi; we rigorously followed the procedure proposed by Brislin;[@b8-ndt-12-603] that is to say, the English items were translated into Farsi, and then back-translated into English by an independent translator. Consensus was reached on a final version that was subjected to the translation--retranslation process.[@b8-ndt-12-603] Thereafter, clinical psychologists and psychiatrists not otherwise involved in the data analysis conducted the clinical interview based on this final version of the MADRS. As described in the "Introduction" section, the MADRS consists of the following ten items: 1) apparent sadness; 2) reported sadness; 3) inner tension; 4) reduced sleep; 5) reduced appetite; 6) concentration difficulties; 7) lassitude; 8) inability to feel; 9) pessimistic thoughts; and 10) suicidal thoughts. Answers are given on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (= not at all) to 6 (= definitively), with higher scores reflecting more severe symptoms of depression.

#### Hamilton Depression Rating Scale

Psychologists and psychiatrists not involved in the data analysis assessed the depression severity of the patients with the HDRS (version with 21 items; Persian version, including psychometric indices).[@b5-ndt-12-603],[@b9-ndt-12-603] The rating scale consisted of 21 items asking about symptoms related to depression, including low mood, suicidality, irritability, tension, loss of appetite, loss of interests, and somatic symptoms. Answers were given on different rating scales ranging from 3-, 4- or 5-point ratings: (eg, "insomnia early": 0= no difficulty falling asleep; 1= complains of occasional difficulty falling asleep -- ie, more than 0.5 hours; 2= complains of nightly difficulty falling asleep), with higher scores reflecting more marked depressive symptoms. Scores were additionally categorized as follows: 0--7 points: no depressive symptom/remission; 8--17 points: mild depressive disorder; 18--24 points: moderate depressive disorder; 25 and more points: severe depressive disorder (Cronbach's alpha =0.88).

### Statistical analysis

A series of Pearson's correlations was performed to explore the association between the MADRS and HDRS, both for the entire group, and separately for patients and healthy controls.

Next, two Student's *t*-tests were performed to calculate the differences in MADRS and HRDS scores between patients and healthy controls.

A binary logistic regression was performed to calculate sensitivity, that is, the number of participants correctly identified as patients, and specificity, that is, the number of participants correctly identified as healthy controls. The variable "patients vs controls" was the dependent variable, and MADRS score was the independent variable.

The level of significance was set at alpha \<0.05. All statistical computations were performed with SPSS^®^ 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) for Apple Mac^®^.

Results
-------

### MADRS and HDRS scores between patients and healthy controls

MADRS scores differed significantly between patients (mean score \[M\] =30.14; SD =11.54; Cronbach's alpha =0.90) and healthy controls (M =8.34, SD =5.25; Cronbach's alpha =0.92; t\[308\] =18.01, *P*\<0.0001).

HDRS scores differed significantly between patients (M =37.58; SD =12.50; Cronbach's alpha =0.89) and healthy controls (M =6.23, SD =1.05; Cronbach's alpha =0.93; t\[308\] =21.04, *P*\<0.0001).

### Correlations between the MADRS and HDRS scores

The correlation coefficient between the MADRS and HDRS was *r*=0.92 for the entire sample, *r*=0.96 for patients, and *r*=0.88 for healthy controls.

### Identifying patients and healthy controls based on the MADRS scores

Results from the binary logistic regression analysis (variable "patients vs healthy controls" as dependent variable and MADRS scores as independent variable) showed a sensitivity of 96% and a specificity of 97%, corresponding to an overall precision of 96.5%.

Discussion
----------

The key finding of study 1 was that the scores of the MADRS, translated into Farsi to assess the symptoms of depression among patients diagnosed with MDD, very closely matched the scores of depressive symptoms as derived from a validated and established tool, the HDRS.[@b5-ndt-12-603],[@b9-ndt-12-603] Furthermore, the MADRS differentiated with high sensitivity and specificity between patients and healthy controls.

Study 2
-------

With study 1, the results were consistent with the evidence that the version showed acceptable levels of concurrent validity. The aim of study 2 was to measure the test--retest reliability using two different approaches, first a face-to-face interview, and second a telephone interview.

### Sample

A total of 200 patients diagnosed with MDD (M =36.13 years, SD =12.24; 30% females) took part in the study. As in study 1, psychiatrists and clinical psychologists not involved in the data analysis performed the clinical interview based on the MINI[@b7-ndt-12-603] to ensure that only patients with MDD were enrolled in the study. The inclusion criteria for the patients were identical to study 1.

### Procedure

After the diagnosis of MDD as described in study 1, psychiatrists and clinical psychologists not involved in the data analysis rated the patients' symptoms and symptom severity with the MADRS. Next, the patients were randomly assigned either to the face-to-face condition or to the telephone interview condition. In the first condition, psychiatrists and clinical psychologists not involved in the data analysis conducted a face-to-face interview with patients to assess the symptoms and symptom severity. In the second condition, psychiatrists and clinical psychologists not involved in the data analysis interviewed the patients via a phone call to make these assessments. The second interview took place 3--14 days after the first interview.

### Statistical analysis

Two Student's *t*-tests were performed to compare MADRS scores at the beginning and at retest between the two study conditions (face-to-face vs telephone interviews). To assess the reliability of the test--retest, three separate intraclass coefficients (ICCs) were computed: one for the whole sample, one for the face-to-face interview, and one for the telephone interview; in each case, scores of the first assessment were compared with scores of the second. Furthermore, three correlations were computed between the second MADRS scores and the time lapse (days) between the two assessments, again for the whole sample, and separately for the two study conditions.

Results
-------

### MADRS scores at the beginning; comparison between the two study conditions

Mean scores at the beginning of the study differed significantly between the two groups (t\[198\] =4.35, *P*\<0.001; effect size: *d*=0.64= medium effect), with patients in the telephone interview having higher MADRS scores (M =37.97, SD =5.97; Cronbach's alpha =0.93) than patients in the face-to-face interview condition (M =32.37; SD =11.35; Cronbach's alpha =0.91).

### MADRS scores at retest; comparison between the two study conditions

Mean scores at the retest of the study differed significantly between the two groups (t\[198\] =5.09, *P*\<0.001; effect size: *d*=0.74= medium effect), with patients in the telephone interview showing higher MADRS scores (M =38.61, SD =6.11; Cronbach's alpha =0.90) compared with patients in the face-to-face interview condition (M =32.11; SD =11.22; Cronbach's alpha =0.90).

### Test--retest reliability

The ICC for both groups was ICC =0.956; for the face-to-face-interview condition, ICC =0.944, and for the telephone condition ICC =0.959.

### Time lapse of days between test and retest

The time lapse in days between test and retest was M =5.45, SD =0.98; correlation coefficients between the time lapse and the retest scores were 0.00, 0.01, and 0.01 (over the whole sample; face-to-face interview; telephone interview).

Discussion
----------

The key finding of study 2 was that test--retest reliability was very high, irrespective of the method of retest (face-to-face interview vs telephone interview). Furthermore, the length of the interval between the test and retest was not associated with retest scores.

Discussion
==========

The key findings of the present two studies were that the Farsi version of the MADRS closely matched scores of the established and previously validated HDRS, that this new version clearly differentiated between patients diagnosed with MDD and healthy controls (thus, validity was high; study 1), and that test--retest was very stable, irrespective of whether the retest was conducted face-to-face or via a telephone interview (study 2).

Compared with the HDRS, the advantage of the MADRS is its brevity with regard to items (ten items vs 21/17 items in the case of the HDRS) and time (a few minutes vs up to 10 minutes), while the MADRS, as the HDRS, allows to fully assessing core symptoms and symptom severity and intensity of a MDD. Further, compared with the MADRS, the HDRS focuses more on anxiety and physical symptoms of distress, along with strictly psychiatric symptoms such as depersonalization, paranoid feelings, obsessional feelings, feelings of guilt, and agitation (however, the presence of agitation seems to be predictive of \[poor\] treatment outcomes for patients suffering from MDD).[@b10-ndt-12-603],[@b11-ndt-12-603] In our view, a further additional advantage of the MADRS is the fixed scaling of seven points (from 0 \[= not at all\] through 6 \[= definitively\]), while scoring on the HDRS ranges across a smaller number of anchor points (usually from 0 \[= not at all\] to 4 \[= definitively\]), and varies from item to item.

The strengths of the present studies are the large samples of patients diagnosed with MDD, the inclusion of healthy controls, and the results (high validity and high reliability). Nonetheless, the following limitations should be considered: first, no self-ratings were made, although both the validity and reliability of the MADRS might have been improved had self-and experts' ratings been compared. Second, for the patient sample, only those diagnosed with MDD were enrolled in the study, and it would have been interesting and important to explore the extent to which this version of the MADRS could have provided an assessment of patients with bipolar disorders, dysthymia, or cyclothymia. Third, the time lapse between the test--retest ranged from 3--14 days; future studies might assess the retest reliability over a longer interval. Last, we did not apply advanced psychometric methods such as item response theory to examine, for example, the reliability levels at different levels of symptom severity.[@b12-ndt-12-603]--[@b14-ndt-12-603]

Conclusion
==========

The pattern of results of the two separate studies showed that the Farsi version of the MADRS had high concurrent validity and test--retest reliability.
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